Who is MPower Youth Sports, and what sets us apart from the rest?

It is the mission of Martial Arts America Kenwood/Landen & MPower Youth Sports to reach as many individuals through the programs that we provide with the sole intent to make a difference in peoples’ lives. Our culture of RESPECT, STRONG CHARACTER, HARD WORK, AND INTEGRITY will drive us to be the BEST that we can be so that others can be the BEST that they can be.

Established in 2012, our After School and Summer Camp Programs provide a much-needed service to working parents in our communities at an affordable price. We stand apart from other programs because we are not a day care. We consider ourselves the “private school” of after school and summer camps! Our zero-tolerance bully policy, our high-quality programs and activities, and the fact that all our staff are highly trained in classroom management allow us to provide the very BEST care for your child!

Your child is in good hands! Each member of our team is carefully selected through an extensive interview process that includes Level 2 background checks through the FBI and the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigations. Before anyone is offered a job, they must pass both background checks and be cleared through both agencies to work with children. The safety of our students is our #1 Priority, therefore all our staff is required to be CPR and First Aid Certified. In addition, all our staff is highly trained in the MPower Youth Sports Summer Camp & After School Coach Training Course which emphasizes RESPECTFUL class management training, Certified in the Skillz Integration Specialist Program, as well as all aspects of daily tasks, activities and responsibilities. We also make sure that each group is well supervised by awesome coaches and LIT Helpers who LOVE to have fun! Ohio child to adult ratios are met by making sure that we have one adult aged coach and one to two LIT Helpers are with each group always!
Our Exceptional After School Program!

Our After School Program is perfect for parents just like you who are looking for a fun, safe and AFFORDABLE program! Our structured program is designed specifically for children ages 5-12 entering Kindergarten – 6th. Partnering with Cincinnati Classical Academy allows us to provide a high-quality program in the familiar setting of your child’s school!

Each afternoon your child will be greeted by our awesome Coaches who are CPR/First Aid Certified and Level 2 Background checked through the Federal and State agencies. They are highly trained in classroom management as well as prepared to help your child have a great day! Our zero-tolerance bully policy ensures that all kids are treated with RESPECT!

**After Care Program:**
- **Hours:** 3:15pm-6:00pm
- **Ages:** 5-12 (entering Kindergarten through 6th grade)
- **Homework Time/ Quiet Time**
- **Snack Time** (Please pack a snack with your child or we have our Canteen for snacks available for purchase)
- **Awesome Indoor/Outdoor Sports** are included in your program at no additional cost!
  - Dance/Tumbling Classes! This exciting tumbling class is going to be a blast!
  - Kickball! Learn about teamwork and try to kick home runs!
  - Dodgeball! A fun and Safe game that improves reaction speed and reflexes!
  - Basketball/Football/Soccer/Baseball! Drills, skills & fun games!
- **Fun educational games!**
- **Sight words and flashcards for Kindergarten and First Grade Kids!** Improved reading ability and memory!
- **Fun math worksheets for all ages!** Your child will have a blast practicing these skills each week!
- **Science Projects! Learn about science in new ways!** These projects will give your child the opportunity to think outside of the box!
- **Exciting Arts and Crafts!** Improved creativity, sharing, imagination, and much more are a result of weekly Arts and Crafts!
- **And much more!**

**Program Pricing - $50 Registration Fee**
- **Full School Year After Care Program Only:**
  - i. $47/week per child
  - ii. $27/week 2nd + Children
- **Month to Month After Care Program Only:**
  - i. $67/week per child
  - ii. $37/wk 2nd + Children
- **Drop In/Daily Rate:**
  - i. $25/day
  - ii. $15/day 2nd + Children
- **Late Fees:** Late fee of $15 will be applied if not reconciled in 3 days.
- **Childcare Vouchers** will not be accepted.

**School Closings**
- a. **Snow Days:** No After School Care
- b. **Teacher In-Service Days** – TBD (Determine if programs will be held at MPYS Facility or Cincinnati Classical Academy)
- c. **Holiday Breaks & Other Scheduled Closings** – School Day Camps offered at MPYS Facility at a reduced rate to all Cincinnati Classical Academy Students.

MAA Kenwood/Landen & MPower Youth Sports Summer Camp & After School Program
513.518.0872 * www.info@mpoweryouthsport.com
Kenwood: 4010 E Galbraith Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45236 * Landen: 2904-3 Rt. 22-3, Maineville, OH 45039
Our Awesome Summer Camp Program!

Our summer camp is perfect for active kids who love to have fun participating in a variety of sports and activities! Our exciting Summer Camp is for children ages 5-12! We are open every day from 7:30am to 6pm! You are going to love this summer camp because we offer a variety of sports and educational activities for no extra cost!

Exciting Summer Camp Sports:

- **Martial Arts Classes!** Your child will become bully proof, more confident, and safe around strangers! It’s awesome! This program is perfect for beginners!
- **Tumbling Classes!** This exciting tumbling class is going to be a blast!
- **Ninja Warrior Classes!** This class has all the elements for your child to be a ninja! Rock Wall Climbing, agility training & more!
- **Basketball!** Learn how to dribble, pass, and make 2pt and 3pt baskets this summer!
- **Football!** Learn how to pass the football, catch touchdowns, and run exciting plays!
- **Soccer!** Have a blast learning how to dribble, pass, and shoot goals!
- **Kickball!** Learn about teamwork and try to kick home runs!
- **Dodgeball!** A fun and Safe game that improves reaction speed and reflexes!

Summer Camp Educational Activities:

- **Fun educational games!** Your child will stay smart and focused this summer!
- **Sight words and flashcards for Kindergarten and First Grade Kids!** Improved reading ability and memory! Very helpful for our young summer campers!
- **Fun math worksheets for all ages!** Your child will have a blast practicing these skills each week!
- **Science Projects!** Learn about science in new ways! These projects will give your child the opportunity to think outside of the box!
- **Exciting Arts and Crafts!** Improved creativity, sharing, imagination, and much more are a result of weekly Arts and Crafts!

Action Packed Summer Camp Games:

- **Awesome New Game Room!** Filled with “cool stuff” that kids love!
- **Video Game Systems!** Action packed, fun, and active video games!
- **Lego Building Stations!** Your child’s creativity will soar!
- **Barbies, Littlest Pet Shop, and Superhero Toys!** When played in groups, these toys improve your child’s communication skills, ability to share, and increases teamwork!
- **Chess, Checkers, and Mancala!** Develop winning strategies and brain power!
- **Hotwheels!** Good old-fashioned fun with racetracks and Hotwheels!
- **And much more!**

We also have awesome field trips scheduled during the summer as well as special visitors to add to our already incredible program!
Meet Our Awesome MPower Team!!

Coach Mary
CEO/Owner

Coach Heather
Admin Director

Coach Samantha
Location Director

Coach Jess
Assistant Director

Coach Stephanie
Assistant Director

Coach Doug
Facility/Trans. Director

Check us out at www.KenwoodAfterSchool.com !!! 😊